PRE-WEEKEND CELEBRATION
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Grand Opening of the Coaching and Mentoring Center
6:00 PM | Tanner Atrium
Join Annalisa Holcombe ('92) and Dr. Dick Chapman for a reception and showcase of Westminster’s mentoring programs.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Legacy Lunch
11:30 AM | Tanner Atrium
President Morgan hosts the annual Legacy Lunch where you’ll honor and celebrate the legacy of the Converse Society, the class of 1966, and staff emeriti.

Classes without Quizzes / 2–3:30 PM
Ceramics | Eccles House of Clay
Sculpt, mold, or throw with Westminster alumna Leanne Peterson (11) and ceramics professor Clayton Keyes. Discover the history of ceramics, help fire pots in the raku kiln, and learn about the future of Westminster’s ceramics program.

Classes without Quizzes / 4–5:30 PM
Building Your Personal Professional Brand | Gore 133
Building your personal brand is critical to professional development. Angela McGee from Red Rocket Resume shares exclusive tips and tricks for being your own ambassador.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
CRUSH Special Edition
9:00 AM | Eccles Health, Wellness, and Athletic Center
This is not your ordinary bootcamp class. We will work on speed, strength, endurance, and flexibility...ok, pretty much everything! Get moving and get motivated for your Saturday Classes without Quizzes.

Classes without Quizzes / 10–11:30 AM
How to Be a Bitch, presented by Dr. Kim Zarkin | Gore 133
Why are words like “bitch” and “bossy” so interesting yet problematic? How do they relate to feminism? Unpack “bitch” and its related adjectives to decide what to embrace and what to let go.

Food Truck Festival / 11:15 AM –12:45 PM
Enjoy music, food trucks, and great conversations with fellow alumni at a festival lot in front of the Jewett Center.

Q&A with President Morgan / 1–1:45 PM
President Morgan discusses issues facing the Westminster community and how the college is addressing the changing landscape of higher ed. Get a sneak peek at the college’s new branding initiative.

Classes without Quizzes / 2–3:30 PM
Successful Negotiations | Gore 134
Dr. Dick Chapman shares tactics for successful negotiations and facilitates a panel of alumni who will answer your questions and share their successes and failures.

Courage in the Workplace, presented by Dr. Melissa Koerner, Dean of the Bill and Vieve Gore School of Business | Gore 133
What trait is necessary for a great leader? Many experts say courage. Learn how you can enhance your leadership style in this insightful session.

Classes without Quizzes / 3:45–5:15 PM
Panel: New Age Marketing | Gore 134
Nancy Panos Schmitt moderates this panel of alumni who are on the forefront of strategy.

Technology Adoption Lifecycle in the Real World, presented by Dr. Michael Keene | Gore 109
You’ve heard the five segments of technology adoption: innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority, and laggards. Learn about the lifecycle of technology and how to move your product into the real world.

Morals in the Market, presented by Dr. Michael Popich and Dr. John Watkins | Gore 133
Explore the cost of fashionable clothes in a more extensive sense of cost. Drs. Popich and Watkins will lead a discussion about how costly (beyond the price WE pay) fashionable clothes can be.

Campus Tour | 3:30 PM
Every generation of Westminster grad has left a mark on Westminster’s campus. Enjoy a guided tour to remember the past and hear plans for the future.

Class of 2006 Reunion
4–6:00 PM | Kim T. Adamson Alumni House
Celebrate 10 years as alumni! Lesley Manley (’06) will host an exclusive reception for the class to reconnect and celebrate accomplishments from the past decade.

Distinguished Alumni Awards Dinner
6:00 PM | Westminster on the Draw
Celebrate the achievements of Distinguished Alumni Trent Alvey (’87), Jeffery Nelson (MBA ’04), and Chris Wharton (’06), as well as Alumni Volunteer of the Year, Jim Carter (’72), and Honorary Alumnus Preston Chiaro.

Chamber Singers Reunion Concert
7:00 PM | Vieve Gore Concert Hall
The Westminster Chamber Singers returned from a summer tour in France. Join them for a special reunion concert.